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“Pale death knocks with the same tempo upon the
huts of the poor and the towers of Kings."

Horace



 

ANOTHER LIFE

From out this night now profound, do fall
With wings outstretching the furtive stars,
As if embracing the earth and all
In so audacious a loss; the scars
Of life that marr a pure soul do rise,
And call for one who must stand in fear
Acute; accepting with downcast eyes
and with remorseful appeal, and prayer
Of keen entreaty; so to believe
Another life from the first may lead.
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ODE TO LETHE

In a silent moment from out of nowhere,
Stillness forms within me, and vision brightens
As a bud revealing a fatal flower.
Quietus arrives.

Shades do gather flanking the Psychopompos
Bearing the caduceus Kerykeion;
Gliding here on wingèd heel - welcome Hermes!
Guide to my spirit.

Bordering eternity, now I glimpse the
Sublime province Lemosyne; so let me
Drink her blessèd amnesic healing water, 
Agathodaemon!
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WHITBY 1893

Around Saint Mary's bethel shadows play;
By starlight's dim illumination bleak
Phantasmal forms from out the lych gate leak,
And crumbled graves do mark a dread decay.
High walls of stone reflect the stars' pale gleam; 
And from the abbey ruins veiled in mist
A figure pale is drawn towards her tryst;
My lady moves compelled, as one in dream.
And from the steps comes - beast or man? - afore
With eyes enflamed and scent of living death;
A voice mellifluous, a whispered breath,
Be mine my darling, live for evermore!
A lover's kiss above a milk-white breast,
A beating heart, now beating - nevermore.
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OTHER SOUNDS

the year waned and died
and there i felt you

and when there's nothing left
no touch of gladness stirring

soon with altered voice
issuing from other sounds

less loud
white noise on the wind
behind the rage and pain

you are there
a thing discordant
amid this tumult

if my words were tears
they would be slow and few

but they are not
and so 

breathing through
fingers and eyes

at the shadow's edge
i  will howl a river
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A CONVERSATION WITH CHRONOS

To διαμάντι μιλάει

Diamond speaks
to fire:
you cannot burn me.

Η φωτιά μιλάει

Fire speaks
to diamond:
you cannot cut me.

Ο χρόνος μιλάει

Time speaks
to both:
hush now
you are light and shadow
you are shadow and light
and you too shall pass.
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WITHOUT WINGS

A thousand threads of light under our feet
Rejoiced her into dust; and, left behind,
My eye turned inward, far and hideous sweet
To scenes of childhood - sister, blood entwined,
Her presence there now spoke to me of wreaths;
The firstborn would not wait, and went unkind
To breach the veil, too soon a life to leave.

A memory I saw, a spark set free
Within a mourning soul; a vision stood,
As expurgating flame abandoned me;
I was afraid to speak unto the good
Collector, ancient mother, asking why?
To which she smiled and gave response: You should
Just know: Within you is the power to fly

Without wings.
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UISGE BEATHA

Was such alluring image plain to see
As when in hand, these heady liquors lift 
In song most sweet and loud and clear and free?
The Siren's voice, her artful offered gift; 
Inside that golden eye to men appear
Enticing depths; hence do they seem to find
Oftimes their yearning soul descending here, 
To seek and feel her honey'd lures unwind.
Oh how in presence of that song becomes
A man bereft, without his own resolves,
So being damned, and all his fears benumbed,
The holy nectar in the  blood dissolves;
And then so vivid comes to shameless light
Her secret place; her fountain of delight.
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HERE LIES

See here: A woman appears, attired
In black, faint smiling and dignified.
Imagination! Serve my desire,
And steal me in to some place astride
That sacred dangerous love we lost,
When miserably, in negligence
I left alone all held dear to cross
With careless action to selfishness;
For there a torment I laid on her
Which shames me so, I am loath to live.
So to the chapel; atop the bier,
For want of caring, all care I leave.

Oh! Change the song my fateful mistress!
 
Read this inscription, then we depart:
Here lies a man spiked upon his heart.
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